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Negotiation Skills 

(In a Nutshell) 
 
Half-day Workshop Outline 

 

The development of on-going customer relationships is key to any successful organisation.  
Unless negotiations achieve a win-win outcome, it is likely that such relationships will break 
down over time.  This workshop from H2 will demystify the process and the underlying core 
skills of effective negotiation.  It will give participants the knowledge, skills and confidence they 
need to become effective and flexible negotiators, in a wide range of face-to-face and telephone 
situations. 

KEY AIMS 

1. To enable participants to operate confidently and competently by developing key negotiation 
skills 

2. To focus on key issues and challenges relating to effective negotiation, such as: planning for 
a successful win-win outcome, conducting a Benefits Analysis, matching the style of 
negotiation to suit the situation/people involved 

3. To introduce and promote the benefits of using an effective negotiation process that will lead 
to improved outcomes and will protect and strengthen on-going working relationships 

4. To enable participants to increase awareness of their natural negotiating style, and the effect 
on the different stages of the negotiation 

5. To facilitate the development of strategies for improving participants’ personal approach and 
building on their natural style 

KEY BENEFITS 

Participants will be able to: 

 Be more confident in negotiation situations 

 Be able to strike better deals 

 Strive for win-win agreements 

 Foster ongoing customer relationships 

 Gain best outcomes from inter-personal 
interactions 

 Develop a range of transferable skills 

The organisation will: 

 Have more confident and skilled people 

 Have more motivated and flexible people 

 Improve deals with external customers and 
suppliers 

 Develop more positive and productive 
internal and external working relationships 
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FEEDBACK 

 “Very interesting and well presented - Consideration of negotiation techniques will be taken 
into account in future” 

 “Found the trainer’s style excellent” 

 “All of course was useful especially identifying the stages in negotiation, resolving difficult 
situations and the practice session at the end” 

 “Coursework and practical exercises were helpful in learning process” 

 “The best course I’ve been on by a long way!” 

 “Very good session and excellent workbook” 

OUTLINE PROGRAMME 

 Negotiating or not negotiating? - 
Developing a common 
understanding of the term, by 
dispelling frequent misconceptions. 

 Five-stage negotiation model - 
Understanding the sales negotiation 
process - the aims of each stage 
and what they involve. 

 Process and skills framework – 
Identifying the skills and key helps 
and hindrances within the five-
stage model.  

 Preparing to negotiate - Devising 
personal preparation checklists, 
and completing a Benefits Analysis. 

 Negotiation Styles – Identifying personal 
negotiating styles and how these can impact 
on the success of the negotiation throughout 
the 5 stage process. 

 Closing negotiations – Learning to close 
negotiations effectively and at the right 
time. 

 Action Planning - Identifying continuing 
personal development needs and extending 
learning into the workplace. 

COST 

We understand that training is an investment - not just in terms of the cost, but also in time. We 
are therefore committed to providing excellent value by ensuring that our half-day workshops 
are competitively priced.  

Fees are £197 +VAT per person 

Fees are fully inclusive of: 

 Workshop tuition / materials / handouts 

 Refreshments  

 Personal action planning 

 
 

CONTACT 
Tina Halperin, Director 

H2 Training & Consultancy Ltd. 

Freephone: 0800 0015151 

Email: th@h2training.com 

 


